
SONG OFTHE TAXED.
I=

IIook•a bay hshy—your father's a slave
To the fanatical fool and the Radical knave,
And oven the cradle you sleep in, poor dear,
piny be sold to pay loxes% lers than a year.
Ile works for yon harder each daj thanbe

fors,
But snob night brings hit) home to a lessen

ing gore

For of all Mist bemire', there'a but little It
leaves

After feeding the negro and Liadical thieree.
10 ear

Ile's tired on the hat that he wears on his
bead ;

7be boots on his feet, and the sheets on hie
bed ;

gym , rag that he wears, every morsel be
enta,

in, ten and Ma 0400 ; hja „bread and hie
meat, ;

The pot they are cooked in, the cup that be
Mb,

gyary imPlement used on the land that he
'

Every tool that be works with ; the lamp
that b, burns ; •

The thin.; that he work. on ; the wages be
earns;

On the stove in the kitchen, the cool, too—-
still higher;

Ay I even the mateh that sets light to the ere;
On ble pipe of tobacco, his whisky and beer;
Ofi the medicine he buys for you, poor little

dean

To the taloa be pay' we now leeno end—
NO, not even Death, crushed humanity's

friend,
They tae e'en bie coffin, his shroud and hie

rave ;

And bit baby must starve and his widow
must slave

To We in the earth he has hopelessly tilled,
The heart-broken huebabd wlltntil line have

killed.

Rory-e-Isy baby, sleep on Whilst-0u ran,
Thank 0.1,11 fur ;the years ere you grow to •

map ;

For though your poor lather to (lay Is kola a
To the fanatical fool and the Radical knave,
He'll vote fer y•u, baby, that you may be

c)
(
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It pays bim twelve to fifteen per °rut.

interest on tho mane/ which be oonde-
soended to lend, during the lime the
loan remain. outstanding, 'Ad when it
shall come to pay the principal' of the
loan, the Jacobin party insists ibat It
shall pay him two dollars in geld for
every dollar be originally lent.

But snore than this!
The bondholder is exempted from lak-

at ion on his bonds, and the soldier who
came out of the war alive, and the widow
and children of those who were slain, in
oommon with all others of the working
classes to which therbelong, are, taxed
to pay bends and aimost the entire
burden of taxation for the payment of
the bonds fallsuponthem.

Then it comes to this!
The workingmen gave their,livea,!
The workingmen pay the tares!
The workingmen pay the bonds!

I
The bondholders pay no tales I
The bondboldern pay notbing I

Theoarse and the ruin your parents base
shared.

And pray that your life may be saved tram
the nheme,

And the blroaright of freedom be more than
• name.

The soldier who received his prig and
bounty, had to take them in greenbacks
lent by the bondholder upon the bonds
which be now ol.iinis shall be paid In
gold. The Jacobins would now tax this
same soldier, and make him pay back
what he hue received fur his services.

Stoll worse!

Itoeli.a-Ly baby , deep aouud while y6u may
Andy Ilur (artier will wurk,,and your mothur

wil' pray,
That the Radical ?harlot, with their taxes

and lies,
May Le ewer( as a cloud from America's

ohler
And a new bow of promise be set in the air.
IY b the eonquering banner of liepavur

end Blair

They would make him ply it in gold
to be hat ded over to the bondholder for
the greenbacks lie lent the govetninent

to pny this soldterlor risk ing his health,
le 1 mhn , his life
Th a the pittance which the govern

meat paid the soldier, is taken back:lron)
bin, to tszen—aye, double the amount—
Co pay to the bundhel ler twice the sum
he ever lent.

Money Against Life

'ilte-poor man, the workingman, was
romprllyd n rink. and trl thousands of in-
.tances to lone in the 1141,, what all Alen
hold dearer than everug they pas-

IP ;OW '
What was 'ht. rich man pntnpelled to

do?

Wore the bondholder now compelled
to NI felt every, dol'ar of his bonds,
would it bear any comparison to the vol
lie of ilie liven wbleb were taken without
tendering on equivalent •

Not mg.'
, Not even to give hiv money, Though

lyp poor on gave him life, of littlo 00l
uc rvi the tanner won iu coutpail.o

Or would it tnltirirattly approach t) the
inequality and la pewee of paling the
hondn in gold, an.l'exemming the bond
holder!' from nix .lion'

the l&uer
But the rich titan Iw:rafd his motley, if

it pleased him, or refatred to loan ti, It he
00 Please , nod did Iran it only when
ho could 'exact such term Cl Nutted Id

:mi;telous views. When he could con-
vert his onst donator gold into two dol-
lars, or Inure of legal tend, r 4, he made
the convert/tun, and wttb his greenbncks
thus übmined, wont .to the government
,ttul exchanged them for one or more
of 'ls b mdv, %111,',1 interept c%,,4

roads ittlyoble scant Illloll.llly
In gold '

4ml t/o Is the .1a,,,h0t phltcy —N

Prospects

Wt. h•ive lereto tlll,l r..1)0,14.

icn nn In the politic LI min I.llofl, trorn

Northwentern l) Ito, and (tout

Illtuomet, low a cud Lso incousia. Nottimug
cull ,' he more, eticontatt mg pop'
olar current rtina elreng fur the Demo
era, It party The di,e0.0,,,t of the
pri pie 111111 1110 llcpublican party and
will/ the etaLo of ,boars generally, to

universal and great Hverywhere ltse

cry g u•n up for ,s "change " The feel
ing t 7 lu Bleep even for those no try fiycl

a:witty deutuustr.au tune uau.sl mu pulltacal
camps/gni IL to a co /I, oalm,quiet, de
termtned pttrpoNe of the people ilikt the
party, which for never yearn uii mere

now, 11ue rttled the c tuntry, tuubt, Lo
turned out.' In livejely yearn we have
never known anything or ne general or

are d IA it not the 'let cc runh
of the 111 hint I'll torrent, but Iho calm

fly thi4 F,roci,is he irrido nure of re

reivellg tin It10'11;st la gold, on Iwo ilol•
!Ars or more, when he Lou! lent only the
"Pim&lent of one dollar in gold, and
what he hail actually honglit with one
',we!, 110114r --Ibus getting from twelve
lo /peen per Cent iniereel, in gold, on
every dollar of got I which he °envoi-toil
into greeuhaelen to lend to the govern-
ment

Ma tie, will not all
Ile took otr to ciao/ the Luther C,llO

hat he Hboultl ptly no 1/11.!H „Onhj.4

1, II thug d(i. •well of toe utteatt, gt.tlt I PI its proper
'put+, awl over who Itutug to ILI, °awardP'll,ol‘ demands, that for every green

hpolc &Mar that he lent the government.
:01,1 which when hu lent it was worth on
ly forty to filly cents on the dollar to

gold, he shall receive a gold dollar, and
Grim and the J cc thin party ire pledged
n. xgyl tin 1111;1 111 0114 demand

Vet ther e li toothiug wanting, and
that is 11 thorough, complete nod power-
fulcetitral organit limn to concentrate,

direct and Intl"! or 0,, this ,mtnewie

poptirkr feeling. Till that is done, we

are daily subject to the accident,' of pn-
I Mica', and military camp tigns And
should the cut rent be reversed, and the
Demottrato party be finally defealedohe
6110 wile V 1111.117 will 1117 in the Willa 01 or-

' ganization Let this be effected thou,
and done at once. Lot there be concert
concentra,ion and a general direction of'
the campaign. Let the combined efforts
of thp party be centered ypun'the doubt-
ful States , end lot the conduct and exe-

cution of the campaign in each,be corn-

mitiedttAthose who have the capacity
and the power and the influence to RC

complish results. Without all this, the
vast but scattered power 01 the Demo-
cratic party and its auxiliaries, may
dissipated end wasted; and the mertien-1
ury vetraits of the Republican party
prove at lust Leo much for the undicip
lined courage and overwhelming MllBlll6ll

of our miluin Confidence In the mas-
ses is a powerful weapon ip political
contests , tats over-coutidelace in politi-
cal leaders is often the forerunner of
diatittier Let us haveorganization,then
at once, and let thONO in the East whose
duty and interest it. is, seo to the work.
—Dayton (0.) Ledger.

Bow does it treat the bondholders! Below par.—Grant stock.

Though the bon 14 provide for pay
meat of the prineip.al iu lawfulmoney,
which greenhaeka are declared to be by
fortdita taw, the Jacobin Congrte.lional
majority her attentpie 1, at the ingligta-
ion and iu the itatero•t of the bondhol-

derp, to perpt tam e n, moo Si roils fraud
upon the people, and rob them of six
hundred millions, .of dollars more than
the prost nt amou4 of the public debt,
lie taking up the outstioding legal ten-
der bonds, and twilling nu P u of them
b°ll,,Xpresely ptyable in gold, which
it %nthd take viz hundred ruiltons more
of legal tenders to pay than to pay the
hoods as they now stand.

Now strike the Latante bettreen money
and hfr

What in paid for the poor mane
which he wee oblige4; by too Federal
oonearipticm, to aneriliee le the tear?

Look around among the widoWs and or
phan's of those whose lives were immola-
ted upon Lh o alterofabolition fanaticism,
and s In ,tbeir destitule andsufferingcon-ditinn ,ht;holil the ov Menne. of liberty
nod justioe_pf the Uovertiatent towsiile
those from whom tt I ire their bread pro-
viders.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE

The Publio Debt Increased Over One
Hundred and• Fifty Millions since
the Close of the War.

The Publio Debt "at the time the War
was Drawing to a Close,"

Estraet from Secretary 241'Culloeh's last
Annual titeports.

TIIRAPORY DRPA
Wastunuron, November 30. 1867.}
Inconformity with law, the Secretary

of the Treasury has the honor to submi;
to Congress, this his regular annual re-
port:

In order that the tuition of ihte Seare•
Lary, in the financial administration of
the Department ['toy be properly admin-
istered, brier reference to the coodi
lion ofrhe TTTILARTy AT TOR TTIIIII THY

WAR WANI DRAWING TO A (MOOS, iind at
. . -periods, *elm to-b6-41e-

sessary. Ou the 3lat day of March, 18
65, the total debt of the United States
was $1,386,955,077 34

[Signed] Ilunn lllcCutLocn,
Secretary of the Treasury.

PUBLIC btur NOW.

rEzirnet from Secreikry M Cullocit's
Inst monihly report I

DVI. 4RTMRNT,
WASIIINGTON, Atiguxt 7, 1868

The following in a litAtement of the
public debt of the United Stales on the
leltiof Augural, 18G8 •

t t t„t *

Amount of debt less
ettph In the Treasury 62,628,636,480 67

The foregoing Is a, correot statement
of fhe public dOlit ea appears frnm the
hooks and Treasurer's returns in the
Department on the let day of August,
I 868 .

L'iigned I Bonn lirCtri.l OCR,
Secretary of the Treastif.

==l
• KYLBYFIRITAIIYMCULOM!.

• 42 523 531,00 47
2 366,955,077 31

Increa.e... $156 579,404 3
Such is the effect of three years o

Itadical rule in tuns of peace!

- Cowardl ehout loudest when mos
afraid. When they feel the sweat o

fear starting front every porn, their pa
naceay for relter is tile counter iritant of
vociferation Anybody might know that
the It ..11cal• give tip the election, front
their noi.iy brwettingi that they were

sure to eirry it ; .aud that they were ea

peCially afraid of 110 alio Seymour as a
candidate, from their reiterated declara-
tion of big total lack of strength. A
revolutionary factiln always goes
vtraight to thesti:Tei4ents of a 0111:1WIFN,

too , never to the substantial facts of the
general issue. They wont to cover up,
o corift,e, to tulicat.l, to give the wiong

,cent, do anything In !tract, that hold 4
out c tante of escape for them. Nut a
hit of noise was heart] I rom them until
the Deanocrut to convention met, and at
ter it presented un dtstinguehed co.ndt
dates to the country, then their row be

ia They h tve shown neither epiri
our Clitlitinia9lll except through the chart
eel of their (ears And when tlcey as

sure one another train day to clay, am

ILlmo.i frcrn hour to hour in every day
that they htuall certainly win in the 0011

teat with the people, their hearts thunit
theirlorth4 tit a qinternation, and they
concert a richetne for arming the South-
ern negroe-i for help in their extremity.
—Botion I oil

the Prevost Marshal's Bureau
and its agents were thus deserthed by a

It wheal, :"..leuatur Conkling, of New York:
Central and western New York have a

right to feel, and do feel deeply on this
subject My constituents and other con-

stituencies, remember wrongs ' done
them too great for forgetfulness, and al-
most for belief, by-lhe creatures -of ibis
bureau and its head. *.• * * * They
turned the business df reortiltlng and
drafting into one carnival of corrupt
disorder, into ts paradise of coy:tombs
and thieves.

per. Seymour chastised these 001

combs and, thieves. Ile brought order
out of. °linos. lie demanlisi and secured
justice for the sone of New York in the
rearuiting.and drafting business. lie
prevented the monstrous injustice wlaiab
was planned at Washington, and he re-
calved the thanks not only of s Republi-
can lipgislature, but of every citizen of
the State,of New York for his hindrano,

to that wrong as he received the thanks
of the President, the Beoretary of War,
and people of Pennsylvania, fat aheck-
ing on the threshold of that, Stile • for.
midable rebel Invasion.

Ink Drops.

What party raisetflour from $7 * bar
rel to $l2 and $ll2 Answer: the
"loji" robber party of proteoted bond-
holders. Answer: that the rich might
get richer and the poor poorer.

The price of t•loilty" is eternal taxa-
tion I The victory of the "Ioilty" is gold
for the rich, and groans for the poor!
The end of nloilty" Is grinding slavery,
or the—gallows!

Inflation is the bondholding lord's
life blood; and fluctuation in prices, the
puleatione of his heart. Each of these
pulsations thrills the rich mane heart,
and chills the poor man's pocket!

The sick man's stomaoh ih taxed in
the medicine which be takes ebold
the stamp on the pill box ! This is put
on as:a receipt to the hick Win that he
is ...loll" and pops his taxes to the opu-
lent bo._d_b der!

Before abolitionism and New England
'tloilty gained away in the coutitry,ibe
people were at peace, were prosrerous
and happy Gold, silver and' stable,
convertible hank notes were the currency
and a dollar meant 100 cents. Then $3
bought what it now takes $l5 to buy in
money worthless and hard to get.

Each farmer, no matter how much be
may need clothing awl comfortt for his
wire and children, pays yearly out of
his crops in isles to the government,
large sums to support lazy and ahiftles9
Southern niggere„.. in food, fuel and
iranaporta lion. As long as the farmer
is willing, the nigger ought to he con•

lent —Exchange ' '

--Laboring men do you want relief
(ran opprebeive taxation ' Vote (or L
A Mackey fur 'Congress

I Do you want one currency for the
bondholder anti the working man, the

Holdier and penaroner? Vote (or 1, A
Mackey.

Do you wink to be relieved from pay
log if cente on every pound of tea, Ere
canto on everypound of toffee, four mitt
on every pound of auger, in order to pay
the rn feral en gold on (be bonds held by
the ariatocrota ? Vote for L A Maokey
for Congrean,

NI you &vire the proPperity oI (hitt

country' Vole fer L A Mackey
Do you nuth to Hee your totereoto

presj er, y.or hanin,o, eecured, your
country tustauled!' Vote for L A Mock

Do you want high lazen, a @tending
titgro Halt go, negro bureau, a

bond or illiteracy, priviieged claetten, the
poor loan dtsmeed and tuqueed upon,
capital rewarded 1 Vote for Lord Arm-

strong

Nlit.ckey says the soldier who risked
his file, mod lust his arm, to save the
oount•y, in entitled to the same pay an

ae mum who stayed at home and loaned
hie money.

Armstrong, flay!" the bondholder 111t141
be paid in gold, the moldier and widow
in a depreciated currency wortlt4o cents

on the dollar;

!donkey ma) it all property should bu
equally taxed according to the value

' Armstrong imp the label et, the be 4i
uc•e WWI, the rftdow and the 501d.i.3
MO. pay taxes, but the.bondholder must
he exempt

Latest Conversions
,Seu at ur R a)b, ut W tr,oousto, h* cows:

out !or Bey moor and Blair. Rah for
Grant'.

Colonel D. 8 Curtis, of Wisconsin
muntuander of ilie famous stxth regiment
of that Stade in (be war, has coma out

for Seytnour-and Blair. Itoh for Grant-!
Judge Wharton, Om Sato Senator of

West Ytrgtuta, has oome out for Hey•
toottr6Ansi Blair [UM tor Grant,

lion W. B. Imre, elector „foc °rant
iu RiatrOurib Congreillion.al dretriot..of
Alabama,, deolinoo to serve, and will take
the slump for Seymour and Blair! Roh
fur Grant'

llou. Thenias Atasterton, representa-
tive from Lawreuoe county, Ala., has
abandoied Graut„and will support Sey-
mour and Blair. Rob for Grant,

Radical Gov. Smith's vigorous veto of
the bill depriving the people of Alabama
of part ioipation In Abe choice for Proni-
domial a lectors will give that State to
the Democrac y by a very deoidtd ma-
jority, cud Georgia will go the mime I
way. Roh for Grants•--Council Ries
rf octal.

—The earpet-bag and negro ..ineur-
relation" in Arkansas, boa been pat
down, and the civil Itutharldes lire in
peaceable possession.

1852 vs. 1868.
The other day we picked an an old

pamphlet, on the back of which, wa
found posted a bill paid by a pedlar for
a certain number of meals and lodging
and whisky in the ybar 1852,' Here it
le : for nine meals, at 121oentaper meal
$1 121 ; eight nights lodging. 8i cents
and three drinks of whisky, 9 cents
That was In good old Democratic days of
hard currently. It would be a curiosity to
see this same pedlar, if be is in the bu
siness now, foot up his hill at the pres-
time, for the same claim. of aeoonimoda
thins. It. would run about. tans. - woe
nine mekle, at ilfay 'leapt a meal, $4 50;
for eight nights lodging, $4 00, and for
three jiggers of whisky, 80 cents. This
in the Radical day. of paper currency
A difference of $6 28 more in the cost
under Radical rule than under Demo-

price. that ruled in lb. year 1862 and
those that,now rule in this year of 18(38

How do you like the picture reader?
Ain't you edified wh'en contemplating ii?
And. don't'you *feel like throwing up
your hat for Grant and Grab Tux? Not
muohly we trove Danville Intelligence'.

TELLINO 111 TRUTII —There aro a few
Republican newspapers in this State_
which cause their party much uneasiness
by their determtnation to tell the troth
occasionally. One of the most influeu-
nal of these journals is ibti Harrisburg
State Guard which diecources as follows :

"There are men firing in thin city, profile-
et Mg to be Republicans, who mere compelled
en open duvltghl to carry bark to the Trete...
ry-rhe money whieJi they , makturfrlfy and -tift•
hummed/ drew there)run, ned who were over-
sohelmatgly mount led in ,tiefemr ~`the he,9ts•
(afore of •nmeketog to the Clerk'. drek of the
llonee of Rept esetatottre•, there to after the

fignree In on offiricti document
The state Guard ought to know all

about the matter, and no doubt it ,tells
the truth. , But it in rather hard on the
Republican party to yenOlate each ugly
facts

The people should put a atop to such
raecaltly, by electing none but honest
Democrats to the Legislature this year

URN. lILIC'Ol LtGISLATOR• -ll] • the
Alabama Illaeln-and Tan Legislature are
the following (Melee Radical epecimene

One luau who has been confined in
jail for bigamy, another who is, charged
by his hired negroes with haring de•
(minded them of Wages, epithet. alio is
under indictment fur- stealing a mule,
another who bus just openly been char
ged wi h nreoo, another who is pronoun
ceJ by his wife a lunatic, another who
11 charged openly with defrauding the
Ooverhment, and still ■notherwbo has
been in the penitentiary. Conimeni
makes itself,—Erellanye

-10pany portionr of the country
mannedeoldiere, and 010 w idova of men
killed rn the flatl of battle, hold the
po,t offices, and Owe upon the poor 411101-
unman To thew the corruption corn•
mit tee of :he It.itilenl party have addres•
fled CII-Clll2ll demanding money for tluc
tiQueertug purpo+ce, threaten/lig awl.,
in elk..e ot ritfo•al, with removal rhould
General GrAnt he eletted Thia i, Ited•
IL A love for (Ito soldlerit. They would
sled vo uvery ti,ddier'n widow in the InIA
to keep ILetr plunder soiled hands in

the ••11e.h pots of Egypt" for another
l'teeideutinl tt rtu

N1..610) ISt. IDATE3 Olt e.iNGIt

We clip the following from time tele-
igroplite column of lbw: "truly 101 l
sheet the 114rriturg State Guard:

"The ueliro Bradley is ow an an ludo
peut}eut candidate tar Cungrebe tram
the First pleoreii J district against Cliii
the regwar U01101403 and the preseui
repreeeptative Co. Cutigro.s. It is be•
tiered that Bradley will be elected if be
ruus Turner, uegra, 13 spoken of fur
Congrese. in the (outfit.'

Thege Pf—thei TeSdioal i;oliti-
eal 'lunation' which is to come if ti,Ciriit:
sehithl slocied, "Let us lusts peace."

--lion. John T. Guiliano, boa been
nominated for Governor, by tbd .Nlsw
York Deniocriiiio State Convention

The people aro all singing,
There's mesh:, in the air— '

The. burden of their melody'
Is fioymour anti Muir I

LAenoi. ItANT .P MAONANIAIiTr. —tie
rolused Iv oxehangreprisoners,siof eilloil-
ed Union soldiers to Marro iu Andentou•
villa und Libby. fie slaughtered:ls,oo6
man in the wil;lenuees, and Isla .at Pe-.
ioreiburg until the Nar euiled„ for itthit
of ntrn and gleams Ip the rebel army.
E:::

—One of the Itsaiiiisal bids fOr votes:
Fire hundred millions of dative-I.'year
in taxation. • .

Expenses of s dead Congressmail:
3

It•is generally- conceded that a live
member of Congress is an expensive 'or-
oament to tho nation, but a dead one is
equally so. In looking over, ••Ventila-
torte airing of that sink of iniquity",
this Rump Cbogress, we find that-the
total debt incured for the funeral'expen-
see of one member reached the enormous
tom of $2,970 15. Let us ?amine
aome of the Dims. For 18 white silk
sashes for officers of the !louse and Wen-
ate $254 00. For 25i dos. kid gloves
$762 00. Think of that tax-payers, you
who foot the bill, $782 00 for kids for
Congressmen to flourish In at a funeral.
And then again $3OO 00 for 200 bleak
crape scarfs, and further on we find for
hack hire, escort, &o ,

$782,65., Is this
not sconstrys wonder ourneighbor
desired to diteredit "Ventilator" In mi-
mics. We wonder not that any radical
should desire to throw the veil of seems,
over such swindling tranesetions. ThA
Rump Congress not only steal off the
living, but maim the burying of this
dead a matter of speculation.—Dansare
fateifigescer.

An'Eloquent Speech.

Lewis, a big buck nigger from Perry.
let oir the followingable speeds on tits
Electoral College bill:

"I spook bakllesa and featly on Alta
rootlet, de gemmen from Mourne bell
'poke • good speech on this subject—big
he says some things which I do no! eon-
cord. I reference • large people of dp.
in

,
and I belie., diet my stitueoey-1

die masses—wants or to vote for deem am

ootopeiatit fur to Tote—our land is in
bad condition, and de haiwis is needed**
de fields, and, sir, de warm veins of
blood now cussing tbTough point' of our

bodies will be spilt on de ground if di
paople is allowed to tote, cause dare will
be tights between de extending part lea—
Jarefore, I am in favor of us voting for
Ginertil Grant in de,Legislatur.---/fo4-
gowery Advertiser.

The Live Man

The live man Iv likes little pig, he is
weaned young and begin" to root early_

Ile is the pepper ease of creation—Lbw
allspiee of the world.

Otis live man in, s •Ilisge is like •

case of itch in a clistrikt school-he seta
everybody tew skratchen at. anat.

The live man tz az full of busznese a•
the koutlyieepr of a street kar—be is of-
ten like tthor net, very bizzy, but about
what, the Lord only knows

Ile lights up like a kolton faktorye
and hadn't got any more time thus •

stool boy hex Saturday afternoons.
Ile iz like a decoy duck, always aborw

water, and lives at least eighteen mouthet
each year.

Ile is like a runaway hose, be geta
the whole of the road.

• Ile trout when 60 walk*, and lies down
at night only because everybody else

The Ike man iz not illwript a deep
thinker. he jumps at noncturfons jirtt
a frog duz, and don t always landat lLtt
spot he to lookin at.

1I iz the American pet, a portent
mystery taw I.9renera ; but hat d.onta
more [with elitiromil] law work on the
greatness of this country than enny oth-
er moll is it.

•lle don't alwuo die rdeb, but alarm.
(ilea tizzy, and meet death a rood (I eel
ay an order duz, without any fuse --

✓u4h h Mak

Tua D--aer FonLti —Recently is
•lek.thurg, there was a largo De.nooralle
precenston in which were b , rue seeend
Ilutted Staten flags, which at tho requM
of several salizens,,had been loaned then
by; the post quartermaster., The wade
or y,t. ,1,1 being forge and imprrselre
alarming the cirri baggf.r., several
theta ciiitd ou General tla.leui, end euie-
plair,,,i Ihnt his officer hay furnished
fl lg.l to a procession which woo “impe-
4iug recousti uct ion." "

said the General, "you are the il—deei
fools I ever sew. I fought these people
for four )rors to make them trirry the
flag, and now )nu are mad bec.iuse they
wild, to 'march under it "

LOOK OUT ton Till --From now 011

till 'after the election looklout for Blank
Republican lies, for if there is auythiai
on earth that a Pullenl eon do to per
fection, next to stealing, it iv lying At
a general thing they have control of the
islevaph ham auLl they makeAL &lanai,
neee jest before the election to flood the
country with Iles.

Especially.will it be so this fall, when
they feel that their oausq is Bo desperate.
All sorts of mastipulations, cheating
fraud and falsehood will be resorted to
fab the purpose ofbolstering their rotten
clause. The only mile way is L 9 bailer*
nothing that comes from Radical sours►

Demeertats, friends of the white mate'
government, be on your guard.

—la two months the national AAA
has been increased thirfecn anillwge of
dollata At ails tate we shill oire at tbs
sod of thir:l iiStiotairy one Auria'rei
hour more elfso we do sow. Ie .it ripe
time for the people to pueb from pewit+
the meu who are thee robbing theta?

BUbacribe and pay for tbe WATenus

ll!Miff
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"STATE EIGUTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
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